ANDREW 1). LENEHAN, CA.
389 Council Street Suite 200
Woodstock, New Brunswick
E.7M 5G5

July 25. 2015
Sipekne’katik First Nation
522 Church Street
Shuhenacadie. NS
BON IWO
Dear Chief & Council:
We have recently completed the consolidated audited financial statements of the Sipekne’katik First
Nation for the year ended March 3 1, 2015. In addition to issuing an opinion on the audited financial
statements, we attempt to identify potential areas of improvement based on our audit procedures.
iou will notice that some of the issues have been identified in previous manlagement letters.
However, we are encouraged to note that many of the recommendations have been implemented and
are functioning well. As communicated previously, it is advisable to consider assigning the
remaining points to a specific person. Therefore. we offer the following observations and
recommendations:

1. Financial position and results for the year ended March 31, 2015
Observation
During the fiscal year April 1. 2014 March 3 1. 2015. the First Nation realized a consolidated
deficit of S(4l4,159) as compared to a consolidated surplus of $844,544 the previous year, as
detailed in the consolidated statement of operations. The primary reason for the change was a
decrease in capital funding. The 13/15 results decreased the accumulated surplus from
S9.595.5i9 at March 31. 2014 to 59.181.360 at March 31. 2015. The accumulated surplus as
presented on the consolidated statement of financial position is comprised of tangible capital
assets plus prepaid expenses less net debt.
-

It is important to note that the urplu%/deficit is impacted significantI by both amortization and
capital funding received, Amortization expense is a non-cash item, which represents the
accounting recognition of tangible capital assets over their respective estimated useful lives.
Capital funding is included in the revenue total, however the asset acquired with the capital
fundme ls not included in the expenses but rather is recorded as a tangible capital asset and
amortized over it estimated useful I t’e oftemimes twenty years or more). Given that the impact
of these to items is so significant, we suggest referring to page 34 which presents the annual
surplus net of these two items. The adjusted surplus for the 14/15 year was $772,313 as
compared to Si. 141 .06o during the l3/l4 fiscal \ear.
Fi.nancial results were i proved i.n four of the thirteen profra.ms. .ln. pa..ili.cular, the yw.ming. health
a.nd zas bar programs demonstrated significrnt improvement. as compared to the prior year.
m n m” ii ted ou ns Ok\l arid mpins rnu tr unng prrani had much eaker

bottom lines than the previous sear ith education being b\ far. the most diamatie change. The
communit\ s ow ii source re’ enue based programs continued to thrive ‘a hue the funding partnei
programs struggled to reach hreak-e en levels,
Again. vve suggest that any review of the consolidated financial statcirients include a review of
pages 34 and 38. 1 hese schedules highlight for the reader, the impact of capital related rev enues
and amortization. Under PSAB, the accounting standards utilized by First Nations, revenue for
tangible capital asset acquisitions tend to hay e a material effect on the financial results. This is
because e\pense recognition for tangible capital assets occurs o er the useful lives of the assets.
which normall Is many \‘ears. For e\ample. A:\NDC provided capital funding (mevenue) for a
water project during the 13/14 sear of S604.373 so this amount is included in the schedule 5
revenue total. Howes ci. the amortization recorded during the 1 3/14 year applicable to the assets
acquired with the funding amounted to only $60.43”. Therefore, this particular funding and
related expenditure had a 8543.936 604.373 60.437) impact on the overall bottom line result
for that yeai. We feel that it is very important to understand how the bottom line is determined. It
also should help to explain why a surplus does not necessarily correlate to a healthy bank balance
available to in’.. est in the many community’ needs. In reality, funding of 5604.373 was obtained in
this example and the money was used for its’ intended purpose. So. although there are no funds
remaining from this funding, there is still a 5543.936 surplus impact on the consolidated
statement of operations during 13/14 that did not apply in 14/15.
—

We were pleased to see the net debt. defined as the financial assets less liabilities (see
consolidated statement of financial position). decrease from 5(10,134,663) at March 3 1, 2014 to
S(9,252,256) at March 31.2015. This S882,307 improvement follows a 8697.049 improvement
the previous year. While nearly S 1.600.000 of net debt has been eliminated over the past two
years. it remains high at more than S9.200.000. A significant net debt financial position creates
many negative implications including potential intervention requirements necessitated by
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC). an inability to obtain
Ministerial guarantees for new housing loans and considerable cash flow pressure on the day-to
day operations including concerns over issuance of social assistance and payroll each week. As
detailed on the consolidated statement of cash flows (pg.4). the cash position improved by
S 176,100 while the liabilities including accounts payable in particular. decreased significantly.
The consolidated cash position remains weak at 8(347,349), therefore, continued emphasis on an
improving cash flow position is required.
Recommendation
Although the net debt position renlains high and the liquidit\. net debt and ‘a orking capital to
revenue ratios described below require continued monitoring by Chief. Council arid senior
management, we applaud the Chief & Council and seniot staff for the financial uccesses
achieved this past fiscal year, Ihe community was removed trom co management in August
2014 indicating key tunding partner ‘\ANDC’s favorable view a to progress in the communit\
\n improv ing financial position should facilitate the creation of emploment and economic
dcv elopnient opportunities It ‘ advisable to continue ‘a dli practices ‘a hich have been established
en em the past Louple sears to Lontimlc the positive trcndine financual direction for the L ominumts
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rpnsihle for explaining negati\ e \ ariance\ and panicipatin in deterniiiiing c rrecti e action
here required. Bti in from managers to the First Nation’s o era!! financial objeeties is highl\
recommended given their ahiIit to assist in the u1tmate achie\ement of the goals/objectives.
I astly, it is important that each program identify a person assigned with tire responsibility tot the
achievement of predetermined financial objectives utiliiing timely, accurate financial
information with which appropriate decisions ma\ he made by responsible senior staff,
lmprov ements are cv ident and should he sutamed in order to keep the internal financial records
updated. We feel strongl that these recommendations should remain a high pnorit\ due to the
vv caL et improv inc financial position of the First Nation.
2. Key financial ratios
Obser ation
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada have been employing ratios over the past
few sears to monitor financial performance and strength of each First Nation. Criteria are
applicable to determine whether a First Nation is deemed to require intervention of some level.
Specificall. AANDC is focusing on three ke ratios including a liquidity ratio. a sustainahilit
(or net debt) ratio. and a working capital to revenue ratio.
a.

Firstly. the liquidity ratio measures whether an organization has sufficient financial
resources to fund its’ current liabilities. In other words, it helps assess how well
positioned the First Nation is to continue meeting its’ financial commitments over the
next twelve months. Current assets are cash. or assets expected to be converted to cash in
the next year. such as accounts receivable and inventory of goods for resale. Current
liabilities are amounts payable to external creditors including short-term bank debt or
suppliers and tinder normal terms. require payment in the subsequent twelve month
period. At March 3 1, 2015. Sipekne’katik had total financial assets of SI, 192.051 as
compared to total current liabilities of 53.3 17.786. Therefore, the liquidity ratio had
changed modestly to 0.36 at March 31,2015 from 0.37 at March 31, 2014. This ratio
remains well below the benchmark established by AANDC, which is a minimum of 0.9.

Current liabilities vv crc comprised ot:
Cheques written in excess of deposits
Accounts pavahl e. current port ion
Deferred revenue
Current portion of lone term debt (Note I 2
lotal

337.439
3l8,54
241,255
S3,31’,786

\ccounts payable excludes a long-term balance carrying forvv ard from prey ions years due to
the (‘hignecto Central Regional School Board of 3.282.58 I as pa\ments are not expected to
he i’aid in the 2Ul5 20l fiscal \cai
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financial aets ot S I 192.05 1 h total liabilities ot S I 0.44-3.30” w hereas the benchmark
established h\ \ANDC is a minimum of0.5. Excluding the balance ov ing to Chignecto
Central Regional School Board, the ratio v ould be 0. 1 7. still well below the AASDC
minimum lescl. It should he noted that the majority of liabilities relate to payments not
required over the next few years. Long-term debt, representIng 3 1
of the total
liabilities, are payable over a twenty five year time period and involve annual subsidy
linding from Canada Mortgage and housing ( orporation not included in the financial
assets total. Therefore. the 0. I I net debt ratio can he somewhat misleading without a
thorough understanding of w hen financial commitments are actuall\ due and how ihe
w ill he funded.
.

c

Thirdly, the working capital to revenue ratio measures the financial means available to
adequately fund program delivery. The ratio is calculated by dividing current assets less
current liabilities by total rev enues. AANDC have established a threshold of no greater
than 8
cc. Sipekne’katik had a ratio of —6.5 at March 31 2015 ( 8 at March 31,
20 14) calculated as follows:

Current assets 51,192.051 —Current liabilities S3.317.786
-S2.125.735 / S32.477.7$7 (total revenues)

=

52,125.735

-0065

iwo of the three ratios are below the thresholds determined by AANDC. while all three have
remained relatively stable compared to the prim year.
Recommendation
The community’s financial position. ratios and especially trends are signifying solid progress in
hand finances. It appears as though financial stability has been achieved, therefore, the next step
is to continue implementing changes that enable the First Nation to improve the financial results
even further. It is important to become familiar with the new measurement criteria established by
AANDC. All three of these key ratios should be monitored on a regular hais due to the reasons
described above. The most important point is that cash flows need to be extremely well
understood and monitored in order to ensure the First Nation’s ability in continuing meeting all
pa\ment obligations.

3. Safeguarding of community assets
Ohser ation
In order to Icinam compliant tot PS \B financial reporting. First Nations are required to identify
and value each physical asset acquired \mortllation expense i calculated each year on these
assets and recorded as part of the I-irst Nation’s total expenses This method of presenting
financial information is intended to pros ide the readers/users of financial statements w ith
appropriate information with which to asse both the financial health and resuli of the F-hsi
\Jtiun

Recommendation
\ e encourage Council to identify an indi’ idual who would be responsible tor the preparation
and ongoing monitoring of a detailed tangible capital asset list. Council is responsible for the
sateguarding of assets horn 1ss. The safeguarding process will be facilitated h’ having a
complete. accurate list which includes a detailed (lescription and location tf each asset. It ma he
helpful if this list as pro ided to Council on a quarterl\ basis to ensure accurac and
completeness. It should also be helpful to ensure all such assets are adequatel insured. It is our
understanding that the new Xntax system’s asset management feature is evpected to facilitate
this important task.

4. Other recommendations
a.

We ohserx ed that the volume of loans/advances continues to decrease. The outstanding
payroll adx ance balance at year end was less than the prior year. If advances are made.
they should he documented with specific information including repayment terms, interest
rate if applicable, and signed by the borrower as well as the authorized member from
Council or senior management. Ideally. these loans would he discontinued as the
loans/advances are riot available to all Band members of the communit. the prepament
of funds creates additional pressure on cash flow and the additional time and
bookkeeping requirements are onerous and unnecessary.

h. It was apparent during our audit work that while cash flow is improving, it continues to
he an issue. A contributor to the weak cash flow position of the First Nation was the
outstanding accounts receivable balance, which was S 1.929,766 before the allowance for
doubtful accounts at March 31. 2() 15 S2.224.00l at March 31. 2014). Furthermore. we
strongly recommend that a detailed cash flow projection continue to be completed
annuall and that the projection be updated on a monthl\ basis. Although the band has
been successful paying down the accounts payable balance, caution must he exercised to
ensure sufficient cash flow is maintained foi essential services. The improving financial
position experienced by Sipekne’katik should provide an opportunity to secure a line of
credit that can he used to help manage cash flow. The comnmitmty has confirmed amounts
of funding partner contributions that should prose helpful in placing an appropriate credit
line. The credit line would also he expected to result in a reduction of interest charges
le ied b\ the bank and suppliers. The S1OSJ)O() total on hand admin. schedule 2 in the
audited statements was much higher than anticipated.
c

Ihouch the Xyntax system was not live prior to March31 1%, it is our understanding that
expected to create many benefits for senior management and staff including
impro ed access to info mr managers, additional teatures. auto daih computer backups.
ahi I it to link mu documents. a well a impr ed integration We look forw ard to the
ia orahie impact the s stem is expected to ha e iii the aspects of audit prep as well. We
commend the hand for its proactix e approach in amplernentaiig a s\ stem expected to
enprove ii anagement ilitoimnation ax ailahility
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impact to the hand’s o erall finances, Whereas the budget for the piogram was
break even, the \ariance was a negative S 162.960. Preiousl’.. Health Canada proeram
re’. icu ha e described
eral concerns to he re jew ed h Chief. Cuuncil and senior
nianagemeilt so that correcti e measures can he identified and implemented. The health
program has incurred substantial deficits each of the past seven years. however, the
decreased deficit level confirms that key health staff and hand senior management have
implemented effective changes. Consistent monthly financial reporting in the health
proram should continue to reduce the likelihood of unplanned deficits.
negative

e.

The education program incurred a deficit of 5749,298. primarily attributable to increased
post secondary expenses of 82,150.927 during 14/15 vs. Si ,083,262 during 13/14. As the
deficit vs as higher than budgeted. it appears as though corrective action vs as not identified
sOOfl enough. :\lthough vs e understand that changes has e now been made. we would
encourage senioi management to keep a close ee on this program.

f.

Payroll remittances to Canada Rev enue AgencY vs crc addressed during 13/14 such that
there vs as no arrears balance owing to CRA at March 3 1. 2015 Efforts should continue to
be made to keep this account paid on a timely basis in order to avoid unnecessary interest
and penall charges. ,Annual T4 preparation is expected to he much smoother and cost
effective given the implementation of the Xyntax software. Historically, the simply
accounting software utilized to process payroll and therefore pay deductions was not
alwa’s current causing insufficient deductions being taken from emploees resulting in
the band has ing to contribute additional funds to CRA. Although we ohserx ed that the
proper paroil deduction tables are now being used, we encourage continued monitoring.
\dditionally. our audit procedures revealed that the Sunlife health plan deductions
vs ithheld from emploee pays were insufficient h approximatel 82.000 per month
meaning the First Nation was has ing to pa that differential unnecessarily, It is our
understanding that, Human Resources is responsible for ensuring that information is
communicated to Finance on a timely basis, therefore it is advisable that a process be
created and maintained allowing for a timely evchange of this information.

g.

We were pleased to see the First Nation continuing to appl for and recos er GST/HST on
eligible tray ci expenses incurred by the First Nation using a GST 1 $9E form, general
application for rebate of GST/HST We encourage the finance staff to continue ensuring
one of these rebate applications is filed each year.

Ii.

\Ve noted continued impros ement in the accurac ot accounts pa able balances as
Lompared to suppliel contirmations Pu opci entoil of accounts pay able is unportant iii
order to produce accurate financial Information Iherefore. we would encourage a
process where this type of reconciliation is done on a regular basis by obtaining supplier
statements and reconciling tn internal records, ‘Ibis ma jre\ cut unintentional
os erpa\ mcnt of account balances and potentially reduce interest charges by ensuring
accounts are paid by the due date
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processes continue to facilitate timely completion of the audit. In fisheries, all deposit
slips. supporting documentation and license lease agreements should continue to he
maintained in an organized manner ith a detailed description of funds being deposited
including copies of cheque stubs. ideall\ filed by month. We encourage eontmuation ot
these prucesscs.
Despite notable impro ements in the lohacco Shop. v e suggest \ou refer to the detailed
recommendations v e provided three \ears ago and consider implementiiig any ot the
remaining points

k.

We crc pleased to learn that on a monthl\ basis. Chief. Council and senior staff are
committed to a process hereby actual financial results continue to he compared to
budget with issues identified as required. It has been our experience that Council are very
engaged during audit reviews with qualit questions and a genuine interest in
understanding the Community’s finances. Therefore. it would seen] that the regulat
updates present a great opportunit\ for collectively determining appropriate solutions.
‘

Sipekne’katik continues to implement and refine various policies. We would encourage
continued commitment to this endea or in light of the histor of legal claims the band
has been a party to. Effective, properly planned policies should reduce the risk of legal
claims. Furthermore, priority should continue to be given to execution of appropriately
prepared contracts with both employees and independent contractors.
IT1.

lirnelmess of completion ol hank reconciliations has irnpro ed. These recs represent an

important control, therefore. all hank accounts should continue to be reconciled on a
timely basis with any identified adjustments recorded in the accounting system monthly
n.

Previously, it was determined that there was potential that social assistance recipients
could defraud the program by claiming employment insurance benefits while they are on

social assistance. However, during 13/14. client release of information forms were
cumpleted enabling social staff to do verifications. Although social expenses decreased
in 13/14. the\ (basic, special. rent) increased by S207.OO() or 4.2 durmg 14/15 As
always, we encourage consistent application of’ the guidelines in social.
o. Regular backups of the computer system should continue to he performed. Additionally.
the backups should he stored off 5
ite or in a firc-proof ault to protect against the loss of
Also,
data.
the backups shnuld he tested regularly in ensure the prnces’ i working a
planned
The timing of audit field work and completion was very good for the third consecuti\c
sear. iniormatinn required tor the audi was a\ ailahlc in a timel nianner Furtlicrmnrc.
changes were made to the internal accounung files chan nf accounts, etc.i that facilitated
both the audit and monthly financial reporting processes
e w crc able in ha e the detailed rc\
t the draft tnancia1 statements w nh Chief
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At March 3 1. 2’) 15, the First Nation owed S22.X 2011 SX84.25X to minot hand
ITlenihers related to puw iou’, eai s animal comniunit bonuses. The Eu st .‘\ation has
becun the process of funding this liability b\ maintaining S503)( )() in a GIC Plans are in

place to set money aside to ultimately pay the entire balance as it becomes payable.
r,As described in Note 19 to the consolidated financial statements, as a result of l’inaneial
concerns and irregularities.C hief and Council of Sipekne’katik engaged a tirm to carr
out a forensic audit. which commenced Max. 2)) 12. To date, none of the amounts
specified ha e been reco ered. Flow ever, the First Nation has commenced a claim with
its’ insurer for a potential rcco cry. The likelihood and amount of recoer are both
unknown at this time.
According to the First Nation’s agreement with Canada Mortgage and F{ousing
Corporation (CMHC). it is required to maintain a replacement reserx e fund. The amount
of the annual contributions is determined on a pci unit basis and is reduced when
qualifying repairs have been incurred. During the 14/15 year. the First Nation continued
funding the reserxe by transferring another S 100,000 to a GIC specifically br the
replacement teserve fund (balance sits at S2( )0.00() at March 3 1 / 15 Additionally, band
finance reps have negotiated an agreement with CMHC descrihing how the remaining
balance will be funded. We commend management for implememation of this important
plan.
.

The housing and capital program staff are now tracking repairs and maintenance
expenditures made to CMHC units,w hich facilitates a more accurate representation of
the CMHC prject financial results, potentially decreasing amounts repayable to CMHC.
Stall should continue recording the repairs and maintenance in oices in the accounting
system to determine whether or not they qualify to be tunded from the replacement
resere fund. CoiTespondence with CMHC will he required prior to the ineulTing of such
expeilse if they are to he applied against the reserx e account.
Pre iousl. neither the repairs and maintenance nor the utilities expenses were identified
by unit. As a result, they could not he attributed to either a particular project or a
particular program. This means that these expenses were not recognized in the CMHC
project expenses. This lead to a non-representati\e sutpl’is in the audited statements sent
to (‘\IHC. which resulted in amount potentiall pa able to C\IFIC. Again. X\iitax i’
expected to facilitate recordine and retention of this important data.

ft was encouragmg to see the impro ed linancial results tot the gas bar Operational
changes caused a 23 reduction in expenses Despite sales olurnes decreasing
modestly, the gas bar program reduced its deficit from S 147,750 to S2.275, This is a
great example of decision makers using rele\ alit unforniatmon to mdentif\ correcti e action

eak w erall hand cash tiow issues continue to earmse the gas bar to he closed at
arious times thr iughotit IliC :‘ ear iadimi to t alCs \\ hereas the Ca hat Ii is been
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credit account. Additionally, there is no adjustment made at each month end in the
accounting records for inventory on hand. Such an adjustment would enable senior
management and Council to monitor the financial results more appropriately including
gross profit percentages. This monitoring would allow for timely recognition of any
financial issues at the gas bar, Council’s decision to make all the gaming activities band
owned includes an initiative that has enabled the gas bar to begin generating additional
gaming and tobacco income which helps offset the historical losses created in part by
important employment opportunities at the gas bar. We also have been advised that
Council feel the gas bar serves an additional community service in that it allows band
members to acquire fuel conveniently.
11.

We encourage Council to consider developing a strategy to resolve the annual deficits in
the operating and maintenance program as expenses continue to be significantly higher
than revenues, resulting routinely in large deficits. This could be partially attributable to
the age and/or condition of the systems. In any event, it will be challenging for the First
Nation to continue paying such significant sums for O&M type costs on an annual basis.
Excluding the impact of capital transfers in 13/14. O&M deficit results on schedule #5
would have been approximately two million dollars in the past two years alone.

v. As a result of AANDC funding becoming repayable in certain programs in previous
years, we continue to recommend that all contribution funding be monitored closely so
that all funding terms including completion of activities by the respective due dates are
achieved. Otherwise, there is a risk the funding could become repayable to AANDC. We
did note a marked improvement relative to this issue during the past two years.
Therefore, we simply recommend continuous monitoring.
w. During the 13/14 year. Council proceeded with developing a property in the Hammonds
Plains region through Wallace Hill Development Inc. to create economic development
opportunities. The 14/ 15 year represented the first full year of operations and helped the
gaming program realize a healthy surplus.
x. We have added an education schedule this year pursuant to MK’s requirements. Council
and senior management should continue ensuring that all MK related reporting
requirements are understood and prepared.
As noted in the opening paragraph. these observations and related recommendations are intended to
help Chief & Council and staff to improve on procedures and policies already in place.
In closing, we would like to express our appreciation to the finance staff for the assistance extended
to us during the audit.
If there are any questions or comments relating to our observations and recommendatiOns, we would
he pleased to discuss them with you. Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for
engaging us to provide audit services k)r Sipekne’katik and congratulate you on the successes of the
past ear.
Reards,
Andre D. Leiehan, CA.

